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 Clean Water is Essential for Reducing Antibiotics 
 

Did you know that animals consume at least twice as much water as feed?  
 
Animal health and the reduction of antibiotic use on the farm have one thing in            
common: animal welfare. You don’t have to tell a farmer that good nutrition is                 
essential, but sometimes the most important nutrient doesn’t always get the                    
appreciation it deserves. That nutrient is water.  
  
Contaminated water is a serious threat to animals and profits.  While antibiotic usage 
in the livestock industry has steadily decreased over the past decade, keeping animals 
in good health will help them reach their full genetic potential.   One of the best ways 
to keep animals healthy, is to keep them (and their drinking water) clean!   

Manure Manager’s Q & A with LWR CEO Karen Schuett  
 
Stephanie Gordon from Manure Manager recently interviewed LWR CEO Karen Schuett. In the 
interview, Karen talks about where the idea for LWR came from, the difference that manure 
treatment technology is making for livestock producers, and what the future holds for manure!   
 

CLICK HERE  
to read the full Interview. 

World Water Day 
Is Coming: March 22, 2020 

 

Water is wealth. Without  
water, life would not endure.   

 

“For many of us, clean water is so 
plentiful and readily available that 

we rarely, if ever, pause to consider 
what life would be like without it.” 

Chef Marcus Samuelsson 
 

World Water Day, held on 22 March 
every year since 1993, focuses on the 

importance of water and taking          
action to tackle the global water crisis.   

 

“Freshwater is the most important 
resource for mankind, cross-cutting 

all social, economic and                          
environmental activities. It is a           

condition for all life on our planet, 
an enabling or limiting factor for any 

social and technological                        
development, a possible source of 
welfare or misery, cooperation or 

conflict.”  www.unesco.org 

https://mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=1559&i=649307&p=20
https://mydigitalpublication.com/publication/?m=1559&i=649307&p=20


Become a FAST FACTS Contributor! 
 

Are you an aspiring writer, blogger, or industry expert? A farmer who 
would like to share a story with our devoted Fast Facts audience?  

If you’d like to provide our readers with valuable industry insights I’d love 
to hear from you! Email me today:  

lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com 

www.LivestockWaterRecycling.com 

Do you have a question about manure or  
how we treat it? Want to share feedback,  
suggestions, or your favorite joke!?  
 

I’d love to heard from you:  
lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com 

Want to know more about your manure?  
Did you know that we offer a FREE manure analysis?  

Call us today!  

1-855-LWR-4972 

1/3  

of our soils are          
already degraded. We 
need to heal our soils, 
and make them more                   

productive without 
harming them… 

That’s where              
technology can help! 

 
 

Jeff Keiser 
 Offering Manager  

LWR Has Been Awarded a Patent in Brazil for our  
Triple-Bottom-Line Approach to Manure Treatment 

 

An excerpt from the official announcement: 
A booming ag sector presents a significant opportunity for manure fertilizer plants  in        
Brazil, especially given that a recent report cites [pig] manure as a promising resource for 
the fertilization of tropical soils, characterized as having low natural fertility.  With an         
agriculture economy that is expected to double in the next 20-25 years, the business         
opportunity in Brazil is not lost on the world’s largest potash producer. Nutrien wants to 
become a top distributor in Brazil and is prepared to spend $1 billion in the country over 
the next five years.  LWR recently won the Nutrien Radicle Challenge in the early stage 
category for introducing a groundbreaking technology to solve ag and food challenges. 

Read the full Press Release HERE!   

Healthy Soils Program 
Incentives Program 

 
 

The California Department of Food and 
Agriculture has announced grant funding 
(and is currently accepting applications) 
through their Healthy Soils program.  
The HSP provides financial incentives for 
the implementation of conservation 
management practices that sequester 
carbon, reduce atmospheric greenhouse 
gases, and improve soil health.  
 

(Hello LWR!)   
 

The HSP is accepting applications until 
5:00 p.m. PT, June 26th, 2020.  
 

Check out all of the details HERE!  

Want to hear about       
7 real time actionable 
insights you can get 

from manure             
treatment? Call me!  

mailto:lisa.fast@livestockwaterrecycling.com?subject=Fast%20Facts%20Follow%20Up!
https://www.livestockwaterrecycling.com/uploads/pdf/Brazilian_Patent_.pdf
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/healthysoils/incentivesprogram.html
http://www.cdfa.ca.gov/oefi/healthysoils/incentivesprogram.html

